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The training started at 9.30 am on 8th July 2018. An introduction and welcome 

speech  had given by the state programme officer Mr Pramod K V. The first session 

was  icebreaking and it was very enjoying and informative. The trainer Mr Robins 

Alappatt had drawn a clear picture about the team building through activities. 

Through this session he imparted the necessity of team building and how to form an 

effective team. After that our hon. Executive Director spend an hour with us  and he 

gave awareness about Adaptability, Leadership, understand philosophy and clarity. 

After tea break the presentations were done by the participants. Afternoon 

session started with written exam. Both the presentation and written exam were 

very helpful to improve ideas and knowledge about  Kudumbashree activities.         

M S Aneesh Kumar State Assistant Programme Manager shared the basic philosophy 

of Micro Finance and the importance of Kudumbashree MF activities through 

roleplay. The last session of the first day was about Proactive Planning by Robins 

Alappatt. 

Second day start with the subject community work and organisations. 

Through this session, State Programme  Officer Mr Pramod K V had given a clear cut 

idea about the community work, mission of Kudumbashree and finally the message 

that our work is for empowerment of the community and not a charity work. Even -

though the class was full of theory,  it was very informative. Due to adverse climate 

and heavy rain our field visit cancelled. Afternoon sessions were handled by Mr 

Jayram on MIS and Gender by Mrs Soya Thomas. After these classes all participants 

engaged in the cultural programmes. 

The last day of the training programme started with the session PRI 

Convergence by Mr Sajith, COO NRO. He explains about the NRO activities in other 

states and the video was very informative. 

The motivational training was an effective and informative. The sessions by 

Mr Robins Alappat was very interesting, enjoying and revealed the mistakes in 

proper planning and implementing. All over the training helped  to increase our 

knowledge and team work. 


